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Unequalled Vaudeville
On Broadway

Seven Big Features Six Big
Vaudeville Acts.

Headliner:
THE ELEVEN UYENAS

An International Sensation.
Famous Japanese Jugglers.

JAMES (FAT) THOMPSON &
" COMPANY

In "Camouflage" What Is, What
Ain't.

LEE HOP & COMPANY
Chinese musical entertainers.

HOPE VERNON
An imitative and musical delight.

SILVER & DUVALL
The city visitor and the country

rube.

THE HARVEY TRIO
The originators of basketball on

bicycles.

PANTAGES WEEKLY
TELEGRAM

j Three nIioivn dully 2:47, 730 and
j 0:15 ii. in. Hint, price, 10, 15 nud

' 25 ccntH. Nljcht price, IS, 25, 35
oentN. I

I

Woolley Brothers
BROKERS

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange.

Mining and Industrial Stocks

We solicit your business

617-18-- Newhousc B!dg.
Telephone Waiatch 1134

National
City Bank

' The Only Bank on State Street.

The growth of this institution
hai3 been remarkable and its
Savings Accounts are rapidly In-

creasing. -
. .

Member Federal Reserve Bank.

JAMES PINGREE President!

J HYRUM PINGREE Cashier'
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f CHIROPRACTIC j 1
A Demonstrable Science

BENJ. R. JOHNSON, D. C. j I
"The man with a principle" H

CHIROPRACTOR
" Roomi 310, 311, 312 Boston Building' S

Ofliouhourit9ai.l-4.6t30.7i3- 0

E Palmer School Graduate Phono Was. 4938
Laboratory Salt Lake City
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Salt Lake I
Oil Stock Exchange I

318 Newhouse Building I
Fiscal Agents for1''

Wyoming Crown Oil Co. I
Montana-Wyomin- g' Oil 'Co. ISalt in B

pil Club. ....- -

Wasatch 2365. I

AuerMch fo.
fe I

May White Sale I
BEGINS I

Monday, May 6 1

Special! I
$6.50WomenVWhite 1

Cloth Boots I
$4.95 - I

Made on a medium toe last
with Goodyear welt sewed
soles and leather Louis heels.
May Sale Price $4,95

And though he'd watch by the wave-swe- pt shore,
Our Louistania would rise no more.

"No Man's Land" --where the Irish fell '

I'd start the Kaiser a private Hell,. ;

I'd jab him, stab him, give him gas, j

And in each wound I'd pour ground glass; j

I'd march him out where the brave boys died, I

Out past the lads he crucified. I

t In the fearful gloom of his living tomb,
There is one thing I'd do, before I was through

I'd make him sing in a stirring manner .

The wonderful words of "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner."
i

A WORD FOR THE WEST.

THAT was a sound and timely speech of Senator Smoot on the
measure pending before Congress. Discussing the proposal

to fix the price of silver at a dollar an ounce, the senator from Utah
bluntly reminded the senators from the East and South that they were
conferring no special benefit upon the silver producers of the West.
In the course of his remarks he observed that "the silver producers ot
the West would be perfectly content to allow silver to take its regular
course in the commerce of the world," and that "if silver were treated
as a commodity and nothing else, and hands off was the program of our
government, the price would immediately advance to $1.29 an ounce."

All told, the senator stated the case of the Western miners to a
nicety, not forgetting to remind his fellow legislators of the difficul-
ties confronting the mining industry, or to compare the treatment that
the metal producers had received at the hand of the government with
the leading industries of other sections of the country. His speech
fairly sparkled with the spirit of the West and embodied a distinct
pledge to the nation that the miners of this section would continue to
hold up their end of the war program regardless of the discouraging
conditions that prevail. In assuming thus to speak for his own par-

ticular region, Senator Smoot indeed took high ground; in the name
of the people of his own and neighboring states he set a splendid ex-

ample to the country at large.
The silver question aside, the senator's review of general financial

conditions in the West was most timely and to the point. "So far as
the people of the West are concerned," said he, "I know how loyal
they have been to every call of our government. There is not a state
in the West that has not only subscribed all it was asked to subscribe
to the Red Cross fund and purchased its share of Liberty Bonds, as itj.
will of the present issue, but the states of the West have purchased
bonds sometimes to the extent of 150 per cent more than their quota.
When we take intp consideration the fact that scarcely one dollar
collected by our government is paid in the West to producers of muni-

tions of war, steel of every kind, aeroplanes, and similar products that
are necessary for the carrying on of the war, it will be seen at once
how loyal they have been to the government. In the purchase of bonds
in the West, it is almost like taking the money out of circulation at
once, and it amounts to that in many cases.

"I asked the Secretary of the Secretary of the Treasury to allow'
the payments upon Liberty Bonds to be withdrawn, say, at four differ-
ent periods of a month apart, so as to allow business to go on in its
regular ordinary way without taking the amount of the purchase im-

mediately out of circulation. But the Secretary told me a number of
times that, unfortunately, it was impossible to do that. Why, over
$16,000,000 were invested in the second issue of Liberty Bonds by the
people of Utah, and the banks were not given time'to get exchange
from New York or San Francisco by mail, but were asked to telegraph
the money to San Francisco immediately upon payment. The money ,

paid for the bonds in the East immediately is paid to eastern manu- -

facturers, and in the eastern section of the country it amounts virtu-

ally to a transfer of credits at the banks."

That stated our case in a nut shell and, strange to say,4nere was

not a man in the senate who dared to dispute Senator Smoot's charge

or was even disposed to offer an alibi.


